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X. 1. THOMAS, rmbllxlicr.

RED CLOUD, - . NEBRASKA.

ANEMONE.

A wind-flow- er by the mountuln stream,w hero April's wayward Iireezes blow,
And still in shelu red hollows gleam

The lingering drifts of mow-Whe- nce

art thou, frall8t flower of Hprlng?
Did winds of hravco jjive thee birth?

Too tree, too airy-lig- ht a thing
For any child of earth 1

O patent of pale blossom lorno
On timid April's virgin broawt.

ifant thou no Jlub of pouilon worn,
Xo mortal bond conle.-.aod- ?

Thou myrtle wplrlt of the irood
Why that ethereal grace that Hicms

A vision of our actual good
Linked with the land of dreams?

Thou didnt not start from common ground,
So tri:mulotibon thy plunder htem;

Thv hlHterp. may not clasp thee round,
Who ar not one with them.

Thy Ktihtle charm is Htranpcly given,
My fancy will not let thee br

Then pilwj not thus 'twlit earth and heaven,
O white anemone!

Eluint Goodalt, in Scrilmerfor AjtriL
m m

TO A BABY.

Well, dear little mortal,
S;t down on life' portal.

With never a mieMioii ol choice or of will;
Small pilgrim, set out
On u journey of doubt.

With your hhrine at the top of a troublesome
hill

Look about with those eyn,
Full of grave, fweet mirpriHO,

And nay what you think of the world, now
you're In it.

If it best worth your while
To meet life with a hinlle?

Or a frown, that you ever were forced to be-
gin it?

Ah, "lif!" in the name
Of a curiouw game!

And whether we sinlltj, child, or whether we
frown.

We must each play In turn.
Though we bcarculy may learn

TherulcHoi the game till the curds are thrown
down;

'Tis queer burry-skurr- y.

"Full of bother and worry,
For each player couick in with ubme trick of

Ills own ;
Hut the M-cr- of winning
J.icH all in beginning.

So be sure you aie right, child, then "I'lay it
alone."

HAS XAll.

Great broken masses of black clouds
were lying in the west; and through
them, turning their ragged edges into
gold, and laj mg long bars of light across
the wind-tosse- d waves, streamed the
setting sun.

Here, with the shawl drawn closely
about her (for the October wind was
chill, after the galo), stood Drusilla
"Ward. Her face was bright with the
reflected glory of sky and sea, which
made her almost beautiful. But the
tplendor of the scene was too familiar
to her eyes to long detain her.

She watched for a moment the soli-

tary sail in tight a little boat, beating
againsL the wind and turned to leave
the rock. She had come down the
beach, and one could trace her foot-
prints all along in the smooth sand, to
the point yonder.

JustbeyoHd rose the chimneys of John
Merrick's old stone house, whence she
came.

As she turned she saw her father,
making his way slowly over the slippery
rocks, and waited for him. Capt. Me-lanct-hon

Ward or Captain 'Lank as
the lirayford people called him, was
neither so young, nor so active, as in
the days when he went, master of the
schooner Nancy Jane, "coasting down
cast," in the fishing season, for "freight
and a market."
i"The rheumatics" had given the

old man many a twinge before he was
ready to leave his active sea-lif- e, to
"make port and cast anchor" in Bray-for- d

Harbor.
He quickened his pace a little, when

he saw Drusilla waiting for him. "Glad
you're here, Zillie, to help me up the
bank," he said.

She took one side of the basket of
dripping bivalves, and they left the
beach, taking a steep, stonj path which
led to the level above. Here, a few rods
back, nestling in its own grove of twist-
ed apple-tree- s, stood their cozy home.
Half way up the path they paused,
and Capt. 'Lank caught sight
of the sail Drusilla had seen
from 4 the Knuckles.' " That
boat's makin' for Little Cove, Zillie, and
somebody steerin' her knows the way."
"Jim Merrick, maj'be they sent him
word that Hannah was failing," said
Drusilla. " When did she go, Zillie?"

and the old man's voice took a solemn
tone, at the question. " A little after
2,"' she answered. "Just as the tide
fell I thought likely." " Was she sen-

sible?" he asked as they reached the top
of the path. " Yes, and seemed happy."
44 I'm glad 1 lorgavc her" she added,
presently, more to herself than to her
father. Capt. 'Lank looked at her in-

dignantly " Forgive her! What you
talkin' about, Zillie? Why, Hannah
Merrick never did any harm to you, nor
nobody else, as I ever hearn tell
'Tn-rml- rl bo mnre njit.'ral sTin ;ViniiM fnr- -
give you, for not settm' morc store by
her than vou ever did. I reckon the
Lord's forgiveness was all she ever
needed."

44 Yes, father," said Drusilla, "Han-
nah and I always got along well
enough."

Capt. 'Lank limped into the house
with his clams, and Drusilla stopping
a moment to tell her mother how she
had left their neighbors in their bereave-
ment went to her own room.

She sat down by the window, which
over-looke- d the wide, beautiful bay, but

jr thoughts were not of the world
about her. She wanted to recall all
that Hannah had said to her the night
before, and to dwell joyfully on the
thought that Burton Allen was not false
and nckle, as he had seemed.

This time last night, when it was
growing dark, and the storm coming
on, Uncle John Merrick came in.

44 Hannah's very poorly to-nigh- t," he
said, after tho usual remarks on the
weather, to Capt. 'Lank " her mother
thinks she won't last the night out.
.She's got a notion to seeyou, Zillie, and
ue doubt I must come over after ye.
Susan Lane ouerea. to set up, but Han
rah s uneasy to see vou, an BO I've
come, though Ifoln'f lit for you to go
out, I know."

44 Oh, she'll go, of course," said Mrs.
"Ward and Drusilla made herself ready,
and went through, the storm and dark-
ness to lier vigiPby her dying school-
mate.

She found Hannah, as her father had
-- Baid, 4very poorly," but anxious
strangely 50, she thought (for they had

ver been intimate friends) to see her.
Satisfied with Drusilla's presence, Han-
nah fell asleep, and the household soon
retired. Drusilla, left alone, wondered
why Hannah wanted her to-nig- ht instead
of Susan.

It was lonely sitting there, in the dim
ligktjwith .onlyher own thoughts, and
not cheerful ones, for company and to
listen to the surf, thundering on the
beach, and the wind whistling and beat--

'
Pf;ot'

tefewSfrairs-.- -: :

ing so furiously against the house; and
, woo inH iiinr, ,, BrnV. .nH

Capt. 'Lank helped bimbeU bountifully,
before ho ulowly replied, "Better set by
then, for you can't eat Acr."

called her. Zillie, " she said, "lift me
up on the pillow, I want to tell yon
something. I mustn't die till I've told
VOtl. Will- . . rnii. v . fnrcrivo. w . . . . w me?"mmm w . wand.. she
WiVnrf nt PmsilU "

:i V.

wiu Whr Ti,.r,ni, Timnnthmcrtn
forgive you," she said, as she raised the
slight form to a more comfortable posi-
tion. " Don't say that, Zillie, you don't
know but I hope and pray it isn't too
late to nndn tlif harm. 11ml Zillie. make
him forgive me, too, won't you?
PmmisB."

DruMlla thought her dalirious.and said ;

gently, " Don't talk, Hannah, it tires ,

von so: Romn nihor timn rnn.... nan tell .T -- w .- -. v. w

me." A paroxvsm of couching seized
the sick girl, but when she had recov--
ered strength to sneak, she 8'iid, " No, ,

Zillie Wrard, I must tell you now. Don't
you know, I'm going to die? I was
afraid vnn arntilHn'f oumn and it wnnld
bo too late. Ii's about-aboutr-B- urton

j

Allen. I did it, Zillie. Will you say j

now. von forrfve me?" " Ye?. Hannah.
but I don't understand ; what did you i

do?" 44 Hear the waves roar, Zillie, 1

1 ve ueen airam mgnw wnen it oicw so.
Ihey bound so awful like an angry
voice and always say, 4 tell Zollie, tell
Zellie,' and when I thought I couldn't,
they paid oh, such awful words I can '

not bear to think " and she cowered
down in the pillow. Drusilla knelt

J

beside the bed, striving in vain to quiet
j

her own agitation, anxious now to
hear Hannah's story, and 3 et afraid to
have her talk. " I bent Burt that letter, 1

Zillie," Hannah continued, faintly I

I
44 What letter do you mean, Han-

nah?" " The letter that made him go
away. Didn't you know? What did j

you think it was?" Zillie only shook I

her head and hid her faee on the bod.
44 1 liked him so much, Zillie, I didn't
thiuk how wicked it was. I wanted to
get him away from you, and I thought

I hoped, that then "he would care for
me, but it made no difference to me, for
he went awa, and I never saw him
at all. I'm glad now I didn't may be
I wouldn't be so sorry for doing wrong,
and be forgiven, if it had turned out as
I wanted it. Don't cry so, Zillie. You
will forgive me, won't you?" Drusilla
was weeping silently. It was harder
for her thau she had thought to forgive
the girl who had made such trouble for
her even now she scarcely Knew now

but Hannah was so sorry, and so sick ;
she struggled with her own heart and
said sofUj "1 will forgive you, Han-
nah, as God forgives me my own sins."
After a little pause, Hannah asked for
some cordial, which Drusilla gave her,
saying as she carefully laid her back,
44 1 hope you will get well, Hannah."

The sick girl sinilwd sadly and said,
44 do not wish it, but I want to tell
you all about it now. Do you know
what made me sick first, Zillie? It was
just about a year ago now, that father
wanted me to go on an errand, one
night, to your house for him. 1 went
beach way, for the moon was bright,
and it didn't seem so lonesome as the
road, and just as I got against Knuckle
Kock, I heard you coming down the
path, laughing and talking with some
one. I don't know what made me, but
1 went close under the rock, and in a
minute you and Burt went up and sat
down there, almost over my head. I
might have jumped up then, and laugh-
ed it off, but 1 didn't, and alter that
when you were talking, I couldn't, you
know, and so I heard every word. Do
you remember, Zillie?" Drusilla bent
her head. Would she ever forget it?
the moonlight on the waves ; their low
plashing on the beach, as the tide rose;
and above all, the words Burt Allen had
spoken which had made her so happy
then so wretched since.

44 While you sat there so happy to-

gether," Hannah continued, " 1 could
have killed you both I hated you, and
loved him "so. It Ecemcd as if you
would never go away, and the tide kept
rising, till it came up close to me, and
wet my feet, and my dress."

44 1 "heard you say, 'Mothcr'll scold
you, Burt, for keeping me out so long,'
and he said, I'll tell her thru, that Pll
keep 3'ou always.' 'Don'tsay any thing
to-nig- Burt,"' you FMd, and then you
went up the path again. 1 ran all the
way home. Father said to me,
4 You've had yur w:ilk for nothing.
Capt. 'Lank's 1h n hero,' so they never
knew I didn't go up to your house. I
was shaking with cld. bat I didn'tstay
to get warm. 1 couldn't sleep all night,
and in the morning 1 was sick some-
thing Satan may be made me remem-
ber how much alike our writing was
and don't hate me, ZJlio 1 wrote
Bnrt a note. I remember every word
in it. I've said it over a thousand times.
This is it. 4l've thought over what you
said last nignt, and decided that it is
best for us both to forget it. Please say
no more on the subject, but consider me
always your friend.' I didn't sign any
name, but I knew he'd think it was
from you.

44 When I went down stairs, Capt.
'Lank was there wailing for father to go
to town-meetin- g, and I gave it to hiai to
give to Burt. I haven't been happy
since, Zille, and I never got well of the
cold I took then. Burt went away on
he schooner with brother Jim, thenext

day.
44 When Jim came home without him,

last summer, he said he guessed Buit
didn't seem to want to come to Bray-for- d.

44 Last week, mother wrote Jim how
sick I was, and how I wanted to see
him, and I sent a line to him to tell
Burt you didn't write that letter.

44 After the letter went, we had word
from Jim that he and Burt had shipped
for a long voyage, but they'll be sure to
get the word before they sailed and I
hope it will be all right, now Burt
knows."

She closed her eyes, exhausted by the
effort it had required to make her sad
confession then spoke quickly " You
forgive me, Zillie?" 4Yes, Hannah."
44 And you'll ask Burt to?" "Yes."
44 Then I'm sure God will," and a with
sigh of relief she fell asleep.

Drusilla had been so amazed at this
unexpected avowal, that she could not
realize its truth.

Now, in her own quiet room, she
could recall it all, and think of it calm
ly. How could Hannah have sent Burt
that note no.she must not think of that

she had forgiven her. And if the last
week's letter reached Jim before he
sailed on the "Ions vovase " Burt
would surely understand", and write,"
and

44 How fare all here, Capt. 'Lank?"
called out a cheery voice,bslow a voice
that brought the rich color in DrusLla's
face, and a happy light to her eyes

. , .OV- - 1 J 1 .L .- - Ioue iieaxu ner latners nearcy CTeet--
J . . . ...

ings., aua men steps across tne "stoop "
into the kitchen. 44 Zillie," called her
mother from the foot of the stairs. She
brushed her hair a bit, tied a bright rib-- j
uon at, nsr tnroat ana went down
44 Good evening, Burt." "How d'ye
do, Zillie" and the friendly hand-- --lasp7 VrvT

1 rrriTT. "WTaa o .. 1 nnn i:rr ttx.-- - nm 1--- " ""i" "-"- " "-t- -
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Jim got his mothers letter in time for
tui to hire hands In our olace. and then
we made a straight wake for Brajford."
" Come in a boat from Longport, didn't
ye? I see one beatin' in towards Little

1 GOTO ft Spell. aCO.". Mrs. Ward hid
been bUSllinf? KUUUl..!..... LCWUL....;.. OULpU,
to which she now called them. " Draw

. m S a t. it I I -up, UUTl," B3it oapu L.anx., "mu cave
supper. Nothm' extra, you see clams,
mice and freab, though, caught 'em. to-

day. Set by, set by." Burt stood a
moment, chair in hand, then gave a

, quick look at Drusilla, said, "I will.
: Caot. 'Lank, if yon tire me Z:llie."

""... 'iir, uouiimKiu b.bku
on Knuckle Ilock, sne told Lim all lian- -

nab's sad story, ana ner promise to asc
him to forgive her.

44 She oaid dear enough for it all,"
said Burt: " forgive her, yoi. Poor lit--
tie Hannah." DanortsCs Monthly.

Marrels of Kailroad Building.

The disUnce by rti1 lrom l Angeles
to Yama,upon the Colorado Uiver.is 243

-- , Th d:stacce from yuma Mari.
copa Wells, in Arizona, is ICO miles
The rail is now within i'5 miles of
Maricopa Wells, and track is being laid
at the rate of 10 miles each week. Two
and one quarter miles were laid the da'
we were at the front. The land was
level and hard, requiring only the re-- I
moval of chaparral and hhrubs and the
smoothing down of small hillocks for
the iron. It is an inspiriting scene to
witness this morning camp of railroad
builders in the desert, disciplined like
an army, and marching slowly eastward
at the rale of 10 miles a wbek, leaving
behind them the iron highwav that is to
bear upon its roadbed a vast commerce
in the future. J wo thousand men, with
their camp3 and equipages, their tools
and implements o! labor; great engines
bearing trains heavily laden with ties,
rails, straps and spikes ; a blacksmith
shop, a boarding-hous- e, Sis3on, Wal-
lace & Co's store, the private car of Mr.
Strowbridge, all on wheels ; great struc-
tures piled with forage for the cattle,
great tanks filled with water, for the
horses and men for there is no water
in the vicinity of the present work
great wagons hauling forward supplies,
great plows with six-hor- se teams, scra-
pers with two horses, ax-me- n cutting
shrubs, bias-eye- d barbarian with shov-
els, Briarian-arme- d, pitching the sand
in and out as cat and fill demand. In
advance, 15 miles from the track, men
are grading the road, and gangs under
the direction of Seth Green, with his
steam pile-drive- r, are building bridges
and culverts of solid timbers. Little
groups of amazed Indfans backs and
squaw look on as iuterwiod specta-
tor of ihe novel work that inv&dcj the
privacy of their desert boineF, njoying
the up and down rides upon the con
struction train, upon all of which they
are deadhead in spite of the law against
passes. At the iront is a viiiaire 01
tents, and at the last point of accepted
work there springs up a temporal vil-

lage, with its saloons and boarding-house-s,

and board and canvas dens for
gin and dice. It is a marvelous scene,
this caravan crossing the desert. It is
a busy one by day. It is a romantic one
upon a moonlight night, when sjeep and ,

silence cover the tired workers, and all j

save Strowbridge, the constructor, lay
them down to rest. He never sleeps. 1

No idlers in his camp; no whisky, no'
noisy disputes. Every man has some-- !
thing to do and every man does it or is ,

pasaed to the rear. The t legraph pole
and electric wire keep pace with the '

rail, and the front talks with the home
office in San Francisco ever night and "

morning. San Francisco Argonaut.

A (jla.ss Mountain and Koad. I

Hf 1 J TT" "XT - em 4 hn W tNn n4yt it nti t

of the Yellowstone National Park, on a j

recent visit to the capital gave a lecture
on some of the natural curiosities of thc
region ovi-- r which he presides and is
cmiaced in exploring. Amonc these
may be mentioned as the most novel a '

mountain of obsidian or volcanic glass, '

and a road made from this material. .

Near the foot of Beaver Lake the ex-

plorers discovered this mountain of
glass, which there rises in basalt-lik- e I

columns and countless huge masses j

many hundreds of feet high from a hiss-
ing hot spring forming the margin of ;

the lake, thus forming a narrier where
it was very desirable that a wagon-roa- d

should be, s the glass barricade ,

sloped for some 3U0 feet high at an an- -

gle of 45 deg. to the lake, and its glis- -

tening surface was therefore impassa- - j

blc, there being neither Indian nor game ;

track over it. To make the road, huge '

fires were made asainst the glass to
thoroughly heat and expand it, and then
by dashing cold water from the lake
against the heated glass suddenly cool
the latter, causing large fragments to
break from the mass, which were after-
ward broken up by sledges and pick?,
but not without severe lacerations of the
hands and faces of the party, into small
er fragments, with which a wagon-roa- d

one-quart- er of a mile long was construct-
ed, about midway along the slope, thus
making, it is believed, the only road of
native glass upon the continent.

On reaching the Grand Canyon of the
Gibbon River the explorers found the
eastern palisade, for about two miles in '
length, to consist of vertical pillars, i
hundreds of feet high, of glistening
black, yellow, mott ed, or banded ob-
sidian or volcanic glass. j

This obsidian has been and is still
used by the Indians for making arrow I'
heads and other weapons and tools, and
the mountain has formed a vast quarry ,

for the making of such instruments-o- r

weapons of a quality and quantity une- -
qualed elsewhere.

The lecturer gave a graphic descrip- - J

tion of 4 Old Faithful," and other gey-- i

sers of Firehole Basin, and of the Lib-- 1

erty Cap and other geyser cones, re--
sembling in their grotesque forms the
monuments of an extinct race. He also
exhibited a number of specimens of '

minerals found in the park, including
chalcedony, amethysts, opals, petrified
wood, lava, etc. I

She West to the Show.

A little girl at New London, Conn., j

aVirtca tonoi TAora TTVkr1tiHo1 hai ot
tendance at theatrical entertainments,
set her heart upon seeing "Uncle Tom's
nh;n i ni.T-c- J Tt,i. DTO k- - . t

ElKrSK 1

when the of the '

1 iii i j --,, . -
uut ner aruessness ana enntusn inno- -

cence won ior her a frfl Rdmiainn t
. .... 7rrom the imd-hearte-d icket-take- r. and. 1

m a front seat, to which she was con--
ducted by an usher, just as if she had
been a grown-u- p " lady, her delighted
senses toos. in the imi measure of en- -- .vr

joyment of a play by real, live actors.
Meanwhile her father was scouring J

city, m the of a driving rain- - jI
.a.M.H :... .l.a .lij r-- 1siwui, lur uw BLra)ex..cnua

.rinaiiy, $

ix.w ta. i tna nim 01 tne rneater. nnn f
V- - j

there IOUUd her. I

GE5TLEIE5 WHO LACE. !

Irle for Srrtrrtne Flo n nrvClAta

suiuior mo nu, --

"'JH,loius for W -r- JL-Juai
bisque short skirt on rclu. of thc reboilion.
which the ovcrskxrt permanently A electrotype copy to

The other has the princess interested in JJJI'nC "' VSSKl)fU:ic a barque with overskirt. n,alterj, but tj,t.y Wjj j for uwS"i-rftiM- j4 t
The short, narrow skirt rAtL.'VL I ..i,.i-i,,1,u- '

of llaurnt to Irrid.
From Yomrj't

In 1SG1 and 16&2, whila moor Ameri-
cans were engaged in adicuision do'ra
on the Potomac, there were several se-

rious question agitating England. They
were fought in the newspaper, and
have not, it Is feared, been satisfactorily
settled to this day. Let them be claimed
in the order of thesr importance, as
shown by the and jength of the
printed articles. Kirt, ib-JuT- yoan.2
ladies 13 years of age be whipped
at home and in school? Second, shonld
zentlemea wear corsets? Third, should
ladies on horseback wear spurs? It is to
be presumed that the young laJy whip,
ping, the male eortet, and the female
spur-weann- g go en aj thev did before,
for while nothing said about them
now, it is only fair to conclude the agi-
tation ncithor increased nor decreased
their practice. Like the Sunday prob-
lem and the servant annoyance, these
are matters which c ns culd talk about
until doomsday without results. In this
country a few" men wear cornets, and
they seem to like them.
the pianist, and eanallv celebrated as a
beau, always had on a corset. The male
corset-weare- rs are those who take their
coats to an up-to- ta lor, whose
advertisement may b2 found al- -
most anv morning in th

.j mV: : : j..n. 1..-- . ...
arrangement which ho outs into coat.

irWh r.n' sfinni.ri. ir.. mil!.. tW W J U W -- - -
look as broad as a nnze-fiirhter- S. With
one of his inventijns, and a perfuch
constructed corset, the figure of a man
becomes irresistible. It is a secret that
the ladies know as well as ourselves
uiai uie 01 an our cuau arc
more or les patiaou, that lrequenUy

vests are ditto, so that witu the ex- -

on our neaus, wnicni,l,!vnnrn..n.. thr-r,- , !a ftho.,t thft '

iull-urease- U man almost as much sham :

. .

as surrounds thr tull-urcs.s- woman.. . . . ... .nut our e corset-we- ai ers win no:
.. '

toiic ihey hide their corsets hgura
aveiy as well as aciuauy, anu woum
uenv the whole if the- - were asted j

about it. A daily newspaper reponer .

is authority forsa3ing that the Uiilor
,

iiu ixiar.es iiv.kv ;iiuuiui;i.i uuiui owm
ones keeps quiet on the Mtbjeet. Man)
attempts have been made, bnt ail it.
vain, to interview him. One must turn
to England 10 how a man feels ,

to be tightly laced. Here is a gentle- -

man who wears ladies' shoes because he !

thinks them more comfortable, and j

goes for his corsets to store where ,

there are lady attendants, as "I find j

them much mure oblijin: than male as-- 1

sistants usualby are." He is a connois-
seur

I

in corsets for gentlemen. Listen
to him: t

I stmnfrlv adriso to have the corset
made to open up the back only, as I find !

it much more comfortable to wear and '
li(rhtortK.in n nwilntn mifln in fmnt0 - . xr :

in the now mode. L can truly
ujjirm from my own experience, th.it
moderatelv tight lacing say throe to
four inr!if'4 lnss wnit. mfiqnrn thn
natural size- -is not only not prejudicial,
but, on the contrary, is very beneficial
to the health, isiy occupation is mostly
of sedentary nature, and I used to suf- -

fer much from pains in my side and
back, aud from indigestion; but about
a year and a half ago sister persuad- -

od me to try and xvear a corset, and she
altered one of her own to suit me. 1

found it rather irksome for the first few
das, but that feelint; soon passed, and
on mr nnvt. visit to London 1 had a cor--
set properly made to my own measure-
ment. Since then I have had another

made smaller in waist and wider
at the chest, which I am now wearing.
The pains have quite left me, and my
health is much better than it
used to be. i Besides this, the feeling of
being tolerably well laced, is very com-
fortable. From mv own observation j

inquiries, I find the practice of cor--
set-weari- ng by vounfj
coming much more usual, but we don't
make any display of the fact."

In France and Germany very many
more gentlemen affect corsets than in
England. Here at homo it is impossi-
ble the custom will ever become what
our English friends call 44 usual." We
haven't the time for the intricacies of
the corset. Even the suspender is get-
ting beond the control of the American
man, and a fellow-suffer- er wrote to the
New York Graphic not long ago asking
it to request suspender-maker- s to have
pity on poor male humanity and cease 1

adding novel machinery to this necessa-
ry part of our attire. No. A people
who are frightened at so simple a thing
as pair of suspenders will never un-
dertake the management of corsets,
hedged about, as they are rumored to
be, with whalebones innumerable,
stnngs by thevard and holes by the j

dozen, It has not been the purpose, in
this paper, to more than mention
as has been done about the whipping
and spurs. are themes at
which the pen, that did not falter at cor-
sets for gentlemen, wisely stops.

Brain Workers.
j

Althoncrh brain is eetim&tari to he i

l.nt nnn 4.rir,tU .U .r.'.Ut t nil .Ustuut uuc-iuiuc- iu mo noigut ui an tuc
body, it recives about one-fift- h of all the '

blood sent by the heart into the system, J
and the analyses of excretions show
that every three hours of hard study
wear out" body more than & whole
day of severe physical labor. These
facts should be accepted as proof that
children who are studying hard ought,
above all thing3, to be supplied with
adequate food to the end that
healthy mind may live on the healthy
body. All brain workers require a
more liberal supply of food and richer
food than manual laborers, as brain
work costs the organization more than
hand work.

There is no way of cooking an apple
that develops its full flavor like baking.
By baking I do not mean putting them
into an old tin or iron pan, and thrust-
ing them into a hot oven for half an
hour or so; though even such treat-
ment cannot quite spoil them. But
having selected fair skinned, sound
apples and wiped them clean, place
them in an earthen baking-dis- h with a
little sugar, fill half fufl of boiling
water, and bake rather slowly for one)
two, three, or even four Mrs.

d. in Forte's Beclin Monthly.
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night performance came Jersey fashion, and he stood on a street
she ran away from home and made her i corner near Washington Market. Hold-wa- y

to the theater. She had no monev, '
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1FA5HI0X SOTES.

The new kd gtaves an rehod a
the top with thrcj vrwlu, half an xnd
apart, and to thi a lace InM at lie to
b frcqntallr sAdod.

glartss with finrcrs as well &

with long nrtu vrill be worn !a th
spring, z well as lacu mi:; pd half
fingered lac glove.

Jinnnv cioia K so Ratncc trots H

crapc-hk- e texture, rescnjblisf; the co
ckU m whwh asciont J'STPaO.
Barf-g- c de Mrjttnla, Is light an

car tintingi, are-5- &rd .-
- iscnes e

width. The quality Li extremely fin,--
and sofi and deiiiraed for entire suits

Cold ornatseni for boancu ar
. ,.. .1 1wauc i- -j vyvs julu urzcciiiji , and thej.

cla?p over the wide lace or nvwt
strings, to that thoe ecm to be ru'
through them.

French, English and America
dress-good- s, whether wool or oottor .

show textures with doub o twilled r
sattoen, mummy, armure, and coujlia- -
effects this spring. l ,

The new lLile-thrc-ad glove &r !

mn n 11 1' V k! orrinr. muf nurn kit .

ilhev t0 gijt f,n$,aed and "rgclar'i
ma0 ji,,. kid so well as to be pr'
fftrr,yi for fn ,irrw . ,

' , , ..... ,
xce 01 ns -- pnngare xarc1 oonacys

er than tliOso of the noiwinrMsison : th
bnui ar; b"t 1otc are no face tntn

t' mmg-- , the hair beiniT- dressed full u
- -

"rT'.V c cenciency. r
i

Ihroatbows, of silver and itapphtnt
ue rt-rsja- n ribbon, caught in the con

ter by eryUtl butterflies and having .

bunch of sapphire blue violets penden.j (

irtim them, are among the new importa,.,
ti0ns in neck wear. j

hnd.-in-,t nnreh in silk- - :

hoe,T t?0 boot bo0. With clock' - ,

mgs and embroidenes in contrastinpy
enlnrv tn th ntirii rrt nf Jhi htfr. fornir . . ( : . r . .. "me a simii i!h bnnt minfr-eirtt- h. whilt"f -'.- -- js,th .liniu'r fitrmti hit fnxtfur.i -- - - r'., ,ust
- -n- ounces are 10 oe nue piaiico im,
summer, and stitched on thn Atlrt ail
innh nr mnrn Iwlnu lh iititmr lulfe. tl-
give it a standing beading. Anoihetj
31111 i'i huuiilc i? a 1'iaiu niaiui. uau'i
eight inches dee), with side plaits, int!
which ferns are msorted. i'.

IV

All shades of green will be mucl'tn
worn mis season, imm uaric snaurpr
which we have seen this winter to thi0
light tints of peacock and Kiignoaettie
green, is auoiner inuteWhich is to be worn both in light sum
mer fabrics and in milinery. ,f

. - - i
.New prims arc in swipes muuc on

fine checks, alternafoly with stripeM'l
which are covered with small flowers orn
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tjde the htriped moire so much in uc.io
utngnam piaius are wen muuiiuu iiw -

i rims, as are the sneckled and mottlod?"'. . , , ,
ui: ana woolen goons.

Some new mantles are made of
either black picilienno or cashmere, with?"
a shawi-snaoc- ti inmrain in mo cemer;i
of the bckt embroidered with colored b
--

et unU wllh mulli colored mara- -

bout fr-njre-
s. others are embroidered

:n nl:n rfA.s!f,n. outlined with irold.- , ,. , .1 . -- iin
. f " ieaing sLjie uiau m !
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ly a foundation

(jrnndrnihor Lickshlule on Moring- -
tlay.

" Movin-da- v, with all its attendant
horrors, will soon bohere,,,saiu.J.imes
yesterday evening, 44and I don't sec
how I am ever to get through with it.
It brings nothing but work, work,
work."

44 Why, ye3," replied Grandfather
Lickshinglc, 44 it is a terrible day fur u
poor men folks, and no mistake. Seem'
as how this dre'ful day has rolled
around an' battered me over tho bald
an' beetling pate upwards of a hundred
times. I outrht to know a little somo- -

thin' about it. Work! Well, I should
say so I Git up in thc morniu' In-for-

breakfast, sit nronnd till it's ready, then
cat an' off down town after a wagon.
And right here I want to say that the

lin' nrnmimnof a million dollars in
:

gold offered by the United States Govern- -

that urun
has

finds
square,

the most
usefulness out

week,
goned wagon is found, you must give
the driver your old as as your new
address, as the newspapers 3ay, anu
that's encugh to break an j

man's back.c By this time you're pretty ;

well fa" cred out, an' vou the wagon
to the house, while you go en down
town about your business, an' your '

finishes up what ever little odds
ends there may to do! about movm'. ,

Oh! its dre'ful, dre ful, an' it raises the
I. II,. --. ,. l.l- - tl,?,,!- - rf 'uusiera uu nanus w miut --, 1

grandfather bowed hi3 aged head on ;

his cane and groaned. Cincinnati En- - j

quirer.
. )

A Diphtheritic Worm.
1

The daughter of Mrs. '

Waverly,
the

shortlv
here last week, and is yet prostrate,

doing well. Yesterday morning
mother,looking child's threat,

saw micrococcus moving. She tooic it
and another They are at
Flood's drug store, and can be by
whoever desires. They are easily seen
by though a glass
one to 44 true inwardness" the ,

critters. largest one i3 fully one-quart- er

an inch long, with
hair, with head something a

body, and hairy
tail. Its body is formed in rings. Its
color is about one those dark
yellow 44 legged" worm3 found
under old hoards and stones.
smaller one is about one-sixtee-nth an
inch long, bsinsr whitish and
requiring glass to briag its
44 conformation. U not a

thought imagine such things
in vour throat, but thev set and

. .ukuti ui'1 - 11 ' - rt i

sudden when least expected. They
are vegetable parasites and exist large
colonies in the dinhtberiric membrane.
Dr. Hood is coniidfrablv intereat- -
ed mammoth bacteria have
come under his observation, which
?reaJJ exceed m size J thlpg k "er
su.. lx nsre iiiut: uv

. - ..- - - - i, t. 11 .
JrUJ ?themenagene. Elmxra IT) lJr--

A axsstXG to htncanliv is vaatDr
Coash Sjrsp csa be tenner, for It kss
dona good alreadj than asj
medicine.
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1

; win and Green case at :Iatj;s, sj
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j trjiug the Olive saiiK iuW btu
brmc its season 10 a ciuaa anu mra i
jiri-oiio- rs lo3 and let them UlUfdT t

; rcuiatuiti inhabitant of th Wrtf
cjuntie., 1 r 11 ts time uov jiau uuv
exi-teno- e if they can't find uieu guuif
a crime n tht'lO 14 feUCll a
positive tustiuiony, fcjpjmrtud by a lar
amount of circutununtial evidence, all
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A Little fJhost Story.

Mrs. G , with little girls.
of tho respective ages of 8 and 9 year.
had been stavinrr in the country on a

to her sistcr-i- n law; but having
taken house near Iondon, wml
tho two children with their nurse off by
an train, following herself by one
a few hours later. Toward the evening
of the same one of thc little gtrln
walked into a room of the house which
they had quitted in the morning, where
a cousin, to whom she was much attach- -

ed, was sitting at his studies, and said to
him : 44 1 have come to say good by.
Walter; I shall never yon again."
Then kissing him she vanished from the
room. The man wa greatly
startled and astonished, as he hail him-
self seen both the little girls and their
nure off bv the raorninjr train. At this
very time of the evening the chii- -

day after she was buned, the poor rwv

reaved mother was anxiously waiting
me 01 toe u jci., i
whom she knew no chance of
remained. Suddenly the sick child
woke up from a kind stupor, and cx--

claimed, "U, mamma: iooc ai
the angels!" to
foot of the Mrs. G saw notb- -
ing, but heard soft, sweet music,
stemea to noai in Again toe
cfaUd exclaimed, "U, dear mamma,
there i3 Minnie!" She smiled, and ap-

peared greatly pleased. At this moment
M"- - G distinctly heard a voice say
4I Come, dear Ada; I waiting for
ou!" sictc child smiled once

again, and died without & utrnggle.
Lone did poor mother remember

sure she should die first, and would be
certain to come and fetch her. Mlnnlic
Monthly.

Aftek the recent wholesale flogging
boys at Minot School, Neponaet,

a boy who was one of the victims waa
questioned as to the severity
punishment. 4Did he whip any d
them so as to leave them black aa4
bluef' was asked. ' No," replied the
bov. " he made some of them yU-oh- !"

Dn a donkey ever die oftsuagoi
the brayin"? Baton TrawcripL

Clifford's Feorlfw l ast a !
for all the In te wticfc seskfe heir. We
sot profess to have diicered a curt-el- l,

bnt we cocfideatlj rccoaaaead it to vca a a
tuie, and r&t&y cure for ict
sriitEff tram 3Uiaria. la tkk clm of

sad utterrr destroy ueenMetupeiiw;
rf

bcnelt, thxa anr kaewa rtwmtij. J

J. C. KlCHAEi503r, Prsr, j

For sale fey" Draggi-i-a, St-Lsa-
ta. .

to the man Unas a wagon wnen in linpwnu ju atn uwuu-h- e

wants it never been claimed. No . y ill, while plaj ing in their new home, a

mortal man ever a wagon without few hours after they had arrived. The
hoofin' round a wholo an' jest doctor called in pronounced their com-thi- s

kind of work is knnckin' years and : plaint to be small-po- x of raahe-year- s

of of some of our nant kind. They b.th within the
best vounn- - men. Well, after the dog-- the youngest died first. Tl c
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Jennie Marsh, of i3 visit- - overhearing a childish conversation be-

ing friends in Elmira, was taken with tween two little ones, in which the
diphtheria after her arrival vouncest aaid to the other that she felt
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